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County Agent’s Notes:

March 12, 2001

Composting as a contact sport:
By: Dr. Ernie Flint, Area Agent/Agriculture
With all the rainy weather we have enjoyed recently we have seen very few days suitable
for serious garden work, however there is one activity that can be done now which can yield
some very good benefits. I am referring to the establishment and management of a composting
area for disposal of yard, garden, and household waste materials.
Gardeners have used compost as a fertilizer and soil amendment for centuries, however
most of this compost was harvested from natural sites of decomposition in wooded areas, with
little thought to managing the process. When materials like leaves and grass clippings are
composted, microorganisms including fungi and bacteria convert these wastes into a usable form.
Most municipalities collect yard wastes as a service to residents, however an increasing
number of people who garden are choosing to compost these materials in their own backyards.
A few cities around the country have set up public composting operations which combine yard
wastes and other products into a mixture that is then made available to residents on an allocation
basis. The compost is also made available for public landscaping projects. This is a very
effective way to avoid filling a landfill with materials that can be put to good use.
Decomposition of organic materials in a compost pile is dependent on maintaining good
levels of microbial activity. Any factor which slows this activity will also impede the

composting process. Efficient composting will only occur in the presence of the proper
conditions.
The mass of organic material must be well aerated. Oxygen is required for
microorganisms to break down these waste products. Some decomposition will take without
good aeration, however the process is very slow and objectionable odors may be generated.
Turning the pile monthly, or at least providing a way for air to reenter the pile is very important.
A well aerated pile will reach temperatures of 150 to 160 degrees F, which greatly speeds up the
process of breakdown. When the process runs out of oxygen the temperature will begin to drop,
a sign that more oxygen is needed.
Another requirement is water. A dry compost pile will not decompose properly. If
rainfall is low, it may be necessary to water the pile periodically to maintain a steady rate of
breakdown. Enough water should be added to completely moisten the entire pile, but
overwatering can exclude oxygen and actually slow down the process. The key word is “moist”
and not “wet”. You should only be able to squeeze a drop or two of water from a handful of the
material.
Particle size is another factor. The smaller the size of particles, the faster the process will
be completed. Smaller particles expose much more of the material to the activity of microbes,
and heat is generated more rapidly. The process will still work on larger particles, but some
gardeners have invested in shredding machines and compost tumblers to speed up the process.
My suggestion is that you avoid spending any more on this than is absolutely necessary since
time will ultimately produce good compost even from some of the most undesirable forms of
yard waste.

One of the best ways of composting that I have seen is to use a compost bin made of net
wire. Since the circular bin should only be about four feet in diameter you will need about
thirteen feet of net wire for each bin you want to make. The depth of the bin should be three to
four feet, so buy you wire this height. Attach one by four inch treated boards to the wire
vertically at about four feet spacing and bring the ends together and connect to form a cylinder.
This is your compost bin. It exposes the column of waste material to the air and to rain much
better than just piling it up on the ground, and you will find that very little turning is needed to
keep the composting process going in one of these bins.
You will end up with about half a bin of compost from a full bin of yard waste in four to
six months. A pound or two of nitrogen fertilizer may be needed to speed up the process, and
about a cupful of agricultural lime has been found to control the drop in pH which can
sometimes slow down the activity.
Instead of piling your valuable leaves and prunings out on the street to be hauled away,
fill a compost bin and you will have a plentiful supply of compost for gardening, mulching, and
potting plants. And best of all, it’s almost free.

